
GCHS Community Council Meeting, September 12, 2108 
 
Present : Cheryl Benson, Holly Gunther, Kim Parkinson, Kristy Marshall, LeeAnn Peterson, 
Monica Edelmayer, Randy Grover, Shelly Halling, Teri Rhodes, Mariah Checketts, Jared Storrs, 
Bardett Bagley, Shane Jones 
 
Shane Jones Conducting 
 
1 - Review of committee members, names and term of school year commitment 
Cheryl Benson 19-20 
Holly Gunther 19-20 
Kevin Bouck 19-20 
Kim Parkinson 18-19 
Kristy Marshall 18-19 
LeeAnn Peterson 19-20 
Monica Edelmayer 19-20 
Randy Grover 19-20 
Rhonda Wright 19-20 
Shelly Halling 20-21 
Stephanie Hamblin 18-19 
 
2 - Kim Parkinson was nominated and voted in as Vice-Chair.  
Rhonda Wright was nominated and voted in as Secretary. 
Shelly Halling was nominated and voted in as Chair. 
 
3 - The second Wednesday of the month, at 7am, was discussed and will continue to be the 
meeting time for the GCHS Community Council. 
 
4 - There is a district training for community councils and their purposes and uses. It is October 
9th at 6:30pm, in the GCHS Lecture Hall 
 
5 - Traffic Patterns at the school are not where they will be when the roundabout and the Hyde 
Park road are completed. There are some issues with wetlands and we are waiting for them to 
be resolved. In the meantime the drop off area for students is in the front (west) entrance of the 
school. Also, the entire north side of the school will be a no parking area to facilitate student 
drop off and pick up. 
 
6 - Q1 Proposition. We viewed the video at the link https://www.q1facts.com/ 
Q1 is a non-binding resolution, to allow the legislature to know how the public feels about 
funding education through a tax increase on gasoline. 
When asked, Shane replied that Green Canyon would probably use the extra funding for class 
reduction/hiring of more teachers. 
 



7- Amendment to Land Trust Plan. It was proposed that $14,000 be used for instructional 
supplies, in the form of the purchase of an additional Chromebook Lab. The motion to accept 
the amendment as proposed was made by Cheryl Benson, and seconded by Kristy Marshall. It 
was approved unanimously. 
 
The meeting was adjourned and we will meet again on October 10th at 7am 
 
 
 


